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December, 2008 “Turnings”
The Nominating Committee composed of Larry Dunklee and Richard
Murphy reported their slate of officers for 2009.
President- Wayne Collins
Vice President- Mark Nadeau
Treasurer- Bob Hopkins
Secretary- Bernie Feinerman (possibly jointly with Alan Gates)
Guest: Charles Nelle joined the Ocean Woodturners this evening.
A motion was made and passed to give the outgoing Secretary, George Nazareth, a gift
certificate to take his wife out to dinner.
Woodcraft has offerred to have a gift registry for our members where friends and relatives can
select gifts that you want for Christmas.
Henry Allsworth announced he had everything ready for the Jeff Lavine Demonstration.
A motion was made and passed that the club purchase a sound system for future use at our
demonstrations. Larry Dunklee agreed to look into perhaps renting a sound system with an
option to buy it if we liked it. More information on this at our December meeting.

Demonstration
Marc Blanchette demonstrated what he had learned about making Christmas Ornaments by
watching a video he rented from our club Library. He also demonstrated several suggestions he
received from club members that were better than what was shown on the video which really
did not work for him.
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Show and Tell
Rich Lemieux: Maple rings on a mahogany base--a project featured in an AAW Magazine.
Bill Mershon: A Finial for a house entrance, which will be painted by the contractor.
Dick Cady: A segmented Bowl of Black Walnut, Redheart and Maple. A remarkable bowl for a
first attempt at turning a segmented bowl.
Chris Horn: A group of bowls comprising his first attempt at bowl turning. There will be
no sttopping Chris now that he has succeeded at bowl turning.
Ray Alexandre: A segmented bowl.
Marc Blanchette: a candle holder.
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Next meeting
Thursday, December 18, 2008
7:00 PM
Woodcraft, 1000 Division St.
East Greenwich, RI

Demonstration
Rick Sousa
will demonstrate the
use of a Chatter Tool
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